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Mandelstam's "Ode" to Stalin 

Editorial note: The contributors of the following material wish to remain 
anonymous. The translation is intended only as a literal 
rendering. 

The haphazard unearthing of Osip Mandelstam's late poetry and the bio
graphical data of his (all too literal) struggle for existence produces the effect 
of a mosaic gradually and painstakingly pieced together by several hands. 
One mysterious piece, long thought lost, was the poem allegedly written in 
praise of Stalin sometime in the 1930s. For many Western readers at least, 
the first mention of the poet's tribute to the dictator was in Anna Akhmatova's 
memoirs of Mandelstam published in the emigre miscellany Vozdushnye puti, 
vol. 4 (1965): " . . . he maintained that poems are written only as the result 
of strong emotional shocks, joyful as well as tragic ones. Concerning his own 
poem in praise of Stalin—'I'd like to say not Stalin, but Dzhugashvili' (1935) 
—he said to me: 'Now I understand that it was a sickness.' "1 

With the publication of the first volume of Nadezhda Mandelstam's 
memoirs, we learned that at the beginning of 1937 such a poem was actually 
written and that it failed to fulfill its intended function, that is, the poet's 
physical preservation.2 (Mrs. Mandelstam does feel that it may have played 
a role in her survival.) She describes the—for Mandelstam—extraordinary 
effort to produce the necessary encomium. The poet who always fashioned 
the complete poem in his head before setting it down now adopted an alien 
regimen: 

Near the window in the room at the seamstress's stood a square dining 
table which served us for absolutely everything. O.M. took possession of 
the table and spread out his pencils and paper on it. He had never before 
done anything of the sort: paper and pencils, after all, were necessary 
only at the end of his work. But for the sake of the "Ode," he decided 
to change his habits, and from then on we were forced to eat on one 

1. Reprinted in Anna Akhmatova, Sochineniia, vol. 2 (New York: Inter-Language 
Literary Associates, 1968), p. 181. Compare the line she cites with line twelve, stanza two 
of the "Stikhi o Staline." 

2. Nadezhda Mandel'shtam, Vospominaniia (New York: Chekhov Publishing Cor
poration, 1970) ; note particularly the chapter entitled "Oda," pp. 216-20. All citations 
from the memoirs, unless otherwise identified, are from this chapter. 
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little corner of the table or even on the window sill. Every morning O.M. 
seated himself at the table and took pencil in hand: a real writer. A 
regular Fedin. I even waited for him to say "at least one line a day," 
but that, thank God, never happened. After sitting for a half-an-hour or 
so in the writer's pose, O.M. would suddenly jump up and begin to berate 
himself for his lack of craftsmanship. "Now Aseev, there's a craftsman. 
He wouldn't even stop to think, but would get it down right off." Then, 
suddenly calming down, O.M. would lie down on the bed, ask for tea, get 
up, feed sugar to the neighbor's dog through the fortochka [. . .] once 
again pace the room and, brightening up, would begin to mutter. This 
meant that he had not been able to smother his own poems, and they had 
broken loose and conquered the evil spirit. 

From the matrix that was the ode there came day after day, as Mandel-
stam himself notes with some surprise, the offshoots comprising the cycle 
that concludes the Second Voronezh Notebook.3 Clarence Brown in his article 
"Into the Heart of Darkness: Mandelstam's Ode to Stalin" (Slavic Review, 
December 1967) explores at length the genesis of the cycle. The phonetic 
and semantic relationships between these remarkable poems and the "Ode" are 
sketched out by Nadezhda Mandelstam. Despite the prolonged battle with 
himself, Mandelstam did manage to put together a poem to Stalin; as Mrs. 
Mandelstam writes: "At the last moment, O.M. nevertheless did what was 
demanded of him—he composed the panegyric." 

Nadezhda Mandelstam also writes of the obsessive nature of the image 
of Stalin even for a man like her husband. "In order to write such an 'Ode,' 
one had to tune oneself like an instrument, to submit consciously to the 
general hypnosis, and to put oneself under the spell of the words of a liturgy 
which in those days was stifling every human voice." Readers familiar with the 
standard eulogizing poems of that time will recognize the canonic features 
of the poem: the father figure, the warrior, the wise ruler who leads all of 
humanity into a future which he both shapes and divines; like other creative 
artists of the time, Mandelstam denigrates himself and desires to be found 
worthy of the Master. Indeed one notes with particular interest Mandelstam's 
avoidance of the repulsive personal attributes of Stalin that stand out so 
vividly in the notorious epigram that he wrote less than three years before: 
the huge cockroach mustaches, the fat, worm-like fingers. Instead we have 
the outlines of the smiling portrait that stared "from a million frames": the 

3. See Osip Mandel'shtam, Sobranie sochinenii v trekh totnakh, vol. 1 (Washington, 
D.C.: Inter-Language Literary Associates, 1967), pp. 236-53, the poems numbered 346-
361, 363-369, 371. Of the twenty-four poems only thirteen (numbered 198-210, in another 
sequence) are to be found in Osip Mandel'shtam, Stikhotvoreniia, Biblioteka poeta, Bol'-
shaia seriia (Leningrad, 1973). 
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wise, friendly, happy, powerful, kind eyes, thick eyebrows, the firm mouth, 
the imposing successor of Lenin. 

Despite the standard aspects of the portrait of Stalin, this is no ordinary 
poem of praise, and not only because it was written by a poet of Mandelstam's 
stature. The poem is laden with ambiguity throughout and the final four 
lines—printed as a separate poem in the Struve-Filippov edition (No. 341) — 
present a terrifying image which coexists strangely with the poignant persona 
of the poet. We recall Mandelstam's desperate statement to his wife: "Why, 
when I think of him, are there all those heads in front of me, mounds of 
heads? What does he do with all those heads?" 

Even though Mandelstam asked a friend to destroy the ode when he left 
Voronezh for the last time, his widow herself preserved it as she did nearly 
the entire poetic corpus. Many advised her to get rid of it as though it had 
never been written. She refused: "Because the truth would be incomplete. A 
double existence was the absolute fact of our time, and no one escaped it. The 
difference was that others composed these odes in their apartments and dachas 
and received rewards for them. Only O.M. did it with a rope around his neck. 
Akhmatova, when the rope was being tightened around the neck of her son. 
Who will condemn them for these poems?!" 

Unlike the "facile doggerel" (gladen'kii stishok) about the construction 
of the White Sea Canal, also written in 1937, which Akhmatova and the poet's 
widow gave themselves permission to burn,4 the "Ode" survived. It is printed 
here for the first time. 

4. Nadezhda Mandel'shtam, Vospominaniia, the chapter "Irratsional'noe," pp. 47-53. 
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CTHXH o CTajiHHe 

1 

Korfla 6 a yroab B3AJI una Bbicmefi noxBaaH— 
Raa paflocra pncyHua HenpeaoacHOfi,— 
fl 6 B03Ayx paciepTHa Ha xHTpue yrjibi 
H OCTOpOJKHO H TpeBOJKHO, 
% o 6 HacToaniiee B MepTax OT03Bajiocb, 
B HcsyccTBe c flep30CTbio rpaHHia, 
fl 6 paccKa3aji o TOM, KTO c,pHHyji MHpa ocb, 
d a copoKa HapoflOB I T S oSbrafi. 
Si 6 nOAHAJi 6poBH Majibift yroJiOK,— 
Tasjifi, 9CXHJI, KaK a pncya mia iy! 

2 

fl 6 HecKOJibKO rpeMy^HX JIHHHH B3HJI, 

Bee MOJioacaBoe ero TbicjreejieTbe, 
H MyacecTBO yjibiSKOio cBjreaji 
H pa3Bii3aji B HeHanpiiaceHHOM cBeie, 
H B flpyscde Myapbix rjia3 Hafifly RJIX 0JiH3Heii,a, 
KaKoro He cKaacy, TO BbipaaceHbe, 6jiH3acb 
K KOTopoiay, K HeMy,—B^pyr y3Haemb OTii,a 
H 3aAbixaembca, noiyjiB MHpa 6jiH30CTb. 
H a xoqy 6jiaro,napHTb XOJIMH, 

^TO 9Ty KOCTb H 8Ty KHCTb pa3BHJIH: 
OH poflHJica B ropax H ropeib 3Haji TiopbMH. 
Xoiy Ha3BaTb ero—He CTaJiHH,—^acyrainBHJiH! 

3 

XyfloacHHK, 6epern H oxpaEaft 6ofin;a: 
B p o d oKpyatH ero CHPHM H CHHHM 6opon 
BHHMaHba BjiaacHoro. He oropiHTb oma 
HeAo6pHM o6pa30M HJib Mbicjiefi HefloSopoai, 
XyAoacHHK, noMora TOMy, ITO Becb c TO6OH, 

KTO MHCJIHT, qyBCTByeT H CTPOHT. 

He a H He flpyroft—eiay Hapo,n poflHoft— 
Hapofl-roMep XBaay ycTpoHT. 
XyAoatHHK, 6epern H oxpaaafi 6ofiu,a: 
Jlec qeaoBe^ecTBa 3a HHM HfleT rycTea, 
CaMO rpaflymee—ApyatHHa iiyflpeija 
H caymaiOT ero Bee iam,e, Bee caiejiee. 
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VERSES ABOUT STALIN 

1 

Were I to take up the charcoal for the highest praise— 
For the indubitable joy of the drawing,— 
I would split space by sketching out cunning angles 
Both cautiously and anxiously, 
So that the present would be reflected in the strokes, 
Verging on audacity in [my] art, 
I would tell of him who has shifted the axis of the world, 
Honoring the customs of one hundred and forty peoples. 
I would raise a tiny corner of the eyebrow,— 
Observe, Aeschylus, how I weep [while] drawing! 

2 

I would take a few resounding lines, 
His whole youthful millenium, 
And bind [his] courage with [his] smile 
And unbind [it] in a relaxed light, 
And in the friendship of the wise eyes I shall discover for the twin 
(Which one, I shall not say) that expression, drawing near 
To which, to him,—you suddenly recognize the father 
And you gasp, having sensed the nearness of the world. 
And I wish to thank the hills 
That developed this bone and this wrist: 
He was born in the mountains and knew the bitterness of prison. 
I want to call him—not Stalin,— [but] Dzhugashvili! 

3 

[O] artist, cherish and guard the warrior: 
Surround him full length with a damp and dark-blue pine forest 
Of moist concern. Do not grieve the father 
With unkind image or with holding-back of thoughts, 
[O] artist, help him, who is entirely with you, 
Who thinks, feels, and builds. 
Not I and not another—[rather] his own people— 
The people [who are a] Homer will see to the praise. 
[O] artist, cherish and guard the warrior: 
The forest of mankind follows him thronging, 
The future itself is the retinue of the sage, 
And [ever] more often, more boldly is he heeded. 
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4 

OH CBecMCH c TpnSyHbi KaK c ropH 
B 6 y r p n I-OJIOB. ^OJIJKHHK CMbHee HCKa. 
MoryMHe rjia3a pemHTejibHO floGpn, 
rycTa>a 6poBb KOMy-TO CBGTHT 6JIH3KO. 

H a xoTeJi 6 H CTpejiKOft yKa3aTb 
Ha TBep^ocTb pTa—ora,a peqefi ynpflMbix. 
JlenHoe, cjioaiHoe, Kpyioe BeKO, 3HaTb, 
Pa6oTaeT H3 MHJiJiHOHa paMOK. 

BeCb—OTKpOBeHHOCTb, BeCb—npH3HaHbi! Meflb. 

H 3opKHft cayx, He TepnaiHHfi cypflHHKH, 
Ha Bcex, roTOBbix atHTb H yMepeTb 
BeryT nrpan xaiypbie MOPIHHHKH. 

5 

CatHMaa yrojieK, B KOTOPOM Bee conuiocb, 

PyKOH) JKaflHOIO OflHO JIHHIb CXOflCTBO KJIH^a, 
PyKOK XHHJHOIO JIOBHTb JIHHIb CXOflCTBa OCb, 
R yrojib HCKponiy, nnia ero OOJIHIMI. 

H y Hero y iycb—K ce6e He 3HaTb nom,a,nbi, 
HecqacTbH CKPOKT JIH SoJibinoro njiaaa iacTb, 
H pa3biin,y ero B cJiyiaftHOCTHX HX iaj ja . . . 
( ) 
HycTb HeflOCTOHH a em;e HMeTb Apy3efl, 
nycTb He HacbiuieH a H acejiqbro H cjie3aMH, 
OH Bee MHe qy/i,HTCH B mHHejiH, B KapTy3e, 
Ha ^yflHofi njiomaAH c cqacTJiHBHMH rjia3aMH. 

6 

Tjia3aMH CTajiHHa pa3flBHHyTa ropa 
H Bflajib npHmypHJiacb paBHHHa. 
KaK Mope 6e3 MopmHH, KaK 3aBTpa H3 Bnepa— 
,3,0 cojiHH,a 6opo3flH OT njiyra—HcnojiHHa. 
OH yjinSaeTca yjibi6K0K> acHen,a 
PyKonojKaTHfi B pa3r0Bope, 
KoTopbifi HaMajica H fljiHTca 6e3 KOHH,a 
H a mecTHKJiflTBeHHOM npocTope. 
H Kaacfloe ryMHO H Kaacflan KonHa 
CMbHa, y6opncTa, yMHa—jip6po acHBoe— 
^y/io HapoflHpe! ^ a 6yfleT acH3Hb KpynHa,. 
BopoiaeTca ciacTbe cTepsraeBoe. 
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4 

He has leaned from the rostrum as if from a mountain 
Over the hillocks of heads. The debtor is stronger than the claim [against him]. 
The powerful eyes are decisively kind, 
The thick brow close by sheds light on someone. 
And I would want to indicate with an arrow 
The firmness of [his] mouth—[which is] the father of stubborn speeches. 
[His] sculpted, complex, severe eyelid, it seems, 
Is at work out of a million frames. 
[He is] all frankness, [he is] all brass of recognition. 
And his vigilant hearing, which tolerates no muting, 
[His] louring wrinkles, ever playful, are rushing 
At all who are prepared to live and die. 

5 

Clutching the charcoal, in which everything has come together, 
With a greedy hand summoning only the resemblance, 
With an avid hand—to catch only the axis of resemblance,— 
I shall crumble the charcoal, searching for his likeness. 
I learn from him not to spare myself, 
If misfortunes should conceal part of the great design, 
I shall still discover it in the vicissitudes of [misfortunes'] fumes . . . 

( ) 
Though I am not yet worthy of having friends, 
Though I am not sated with bile and tears, 
I still seem to be seeing him in [his] greatcoat, in [his] cap, 
On the wonderful square, with [his] happy eyes. 

6 

By Stalin's eyes is the mountain put asunder, 
And the plain peered into the distance. 
Like the sea without wrinkles, like tomorrow out of yesterday, 
Furrows made by the giant plow [reach] to the sun. 
He smiles the smile of the harvester 
Of handshakes in a conversation 
Which has begun and continues without end 
In the six-oathed expanse. 
And every threshing floor and every [hay] shock 
Is strong, close-packed, clever—living wealth— 
The peoples' miracle! Let life be big. 
Happiness is turning on its axis. 
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7 

H niecTHKpaTHO a B co3HaHi>e 6epery 
CBHfleTejib Me^aeHHHfi Tpy^a, 6opb6bi H acaTBbi 
Ero orpoMHHfi nyn.—nepe3 Tafiry 
H JieHHHCKHH OKTflSpb—flO BHnOJHeHHOfl KJLHTBbl. 
YxoftHT Bflajib JIK^CKHX TOJIOB 6yrpbi: 
fl yMeHbiiiarocb TaM, Mena yac He 3aMeTAT, 
Ho B KHHrax aacKOBbix H B Hrpax fleTBopu 
BocKpecHy a CKa3aTb, MTO cojmn,e CBBTHT. 

1937 
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7 

And I, a deliberate witness of labor, of struggle and of harvest, 
Cherish in sixfold measure in my consciousness 
His immense journey—through the taiga 
And Lenin's October—to the vow fulfilled. 
The mounds of human heads recede into the distance: 
I am there diminished, I'll not be noticed any longer, 
But in gentle books and in children's games 
I shall be resurrected to say the sun is shining. 

1937 
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